
 

  

 

 
  

  

Simplify Administration  
 
Desktop Orbiter provides administrators the richest 
possible set of features for protecting and managing  
multiple computers, all from a centralized location.  
 
The application of choice for creating secure  
environments in a fast and reliable way. 

Protect multiple workstations  
 
Take control of multiple systems at once using the 
most comprehensive suite of tools. 
Desktop Orbiter is expressly designed to facilitate  
administration and protection of large numbers of 
workstations. It's simple yet powerful.  
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Fast response 
technology 

  Features 

 - Supervise Multiple Computers 

 - Security Manager 

 - Network Monitor 

 - System Activity Monitor 

 - Software Usage Control 

 - Printer Monitor 

 - Task Scheduler 

 - Task Manager 

 - Administration Tools 

 - Reporting 

 - Client and Server Included 

 - Fast Deployment

 - High Performance

 

  

Reporting

 

 I can't get over how 
fast I can set up 
computers now, you 
guys really did a great 
job with this one! 

 

 School Admin.

Review and print reports with detailed information of application 
usage, and system activity, all over the network remotely. 
Evaluate data from multiple sources and take action in a timely 
manner.

 

Maintain Productive Environments 
Desktop Orbiter enables system administrators to create  
safe and productive environments for students or workers, 
supervise and manage machines without leaving the chair  
and stop users from wasting time and resources.  

For Office & School.  
 
Also Public Libraries, 
Internet Cafes, Remote 
Sites...

 

   

 

 A very solid product. 
I have tried every way I 
can think of to defeat it 
and I have had no luck 
so far. Good job!

 

 IT Specialist.

 

Fast, Secure, Easy-to-use

Desktop Orbiter allows you to manage multiple machines  
in a snap. This product is simple to install and configure,  
and very easy to use. Administrators have now a powerful  
security application and a management solution all in the  
same package. 
 
 

 

  

Download the free evaluation 
version and discover this and 
much more for yourself!

 Available for 
Windows 2000/2003/XP systems.

 
email: contact@anfibia-soft.com 
web: www.anfibia-soft.com 
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New Version 4 
 
The Most Comprehensive Security Administration Solution 
The new Desktop Orbiter now includes reporting capabilities, a powerful activity 
monitor, and more administration tools. Supervise workstations easily using a  
secured communication system. Desktop Orbiter is the application of choice  
for building secure computer environments in a fast and reliable way.  

Enforce Security 
 - Protect multiple systems at once. 
 - Apply restrictions dynamically. 
 - Use different system policies. 
 - Protect the Internet Explorer. 
 - Disable access to critical components: 
start menu, taskbar, clock, control 
panel, drive access, and many others.  

 

Software Restrictions  
 - Stop program installation. 
 - Stop customized application list. 
 - Alert users. 
 - Control programs, processes and 
services running on any computer.  

 

Activity Monitors 
 - Supervise application usage. 
 - Keep track of active connections and 
open ports used by applications and 
services. 
 - Monitor printed jobs concurrently. 
 - Obtain detailed system information. 

 

Administration Tools 
 - Task Manager. 
 - Task Scheduler. 
 - Synchronize computers. 
 - Take snapshots. 
 - Simplify repetitive tasks. 
 - Control sound volume.  
 - Block keyboard & mouse.  
 - Reboot/Log Off/Shut down. 

Powerful Reporting Tools  
 - Review, analize usage data. 
 - Print detailed reports. 
 - Export data to PDF, EXCEL, HTML, 
JPG, and much more. 

Secure Communication  
 - 256-bit AES encrypted 
communication. 
 - Key-based authentication. 
 - Client and server logging. 
 - Denies connections from unknown 
sources. 

High Performance 
 - Fully optimized software. 
 - Not resource-hungry. 
 - IP-based technology. 
 - Fast response communication.  

Flexible, Easy to use 
 - Fast software deployment.  
 - Easy-to-use, yet fully featured.  
 - No special knowledge required. 
 - Suited for business and school.

System Requirements 
 - Compatible with Windows 2000/2003/XP systems. 
 - Requires a TCP/IP capable network connection.
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